
WITH "PALM OIL-*

Some Inside Points on How _ChinesConcesslons Are Secured.'
The usual procedure in securing Chi-

nese concessions is somewhat as fol-
lows: There first comes to Peking the
,dvance agent, the typical concession
hunter, to look over the ground and A

out what China has to give away
that can be taken up by a public com-

pany and secure the support of the
share-buying public abroad. Some- U

times he is sent as the representative
of a group of capitalists who have a P
definite idea of what they wish to se-

cure, and in such cases he is furnished
with formidable letters of credit, to

supply the very necessary sinews of
this finarcial war. Sometimes he

comes unsupported. and, ha. -ag
"hooked" some conditional grant,
posts hot-footed to London or New
York to see what can be done with it.
Occasionally promoters are of a dif-
ferent class enLirely; namely, the

igents of foreign governments, trying,
under the cloak of private enterprise, t
to advance a political degign in some

-f the empire in which these govern- t
nts seek a predominating influence, 1

says Charics Denby in the Forum. Ex- t
perience has proved that these advance t
-agents need not be gentlemen of the
highest education or refinement, but I

they do need to be endowed with a cer-

tain instinct for diplom"acy in its lower

.orms, and they must be, above all,
shrewd and persistent, of indomitable
-perseverance, and with a faculty for

making friends. Scruples as to meth-
ods are with them superfluous, but a

willingness and an ability in the ap-

plication of "palm oil" are indispens-
able. They must, also, be men of their
word toward those who work with
them. What they promise to those
who aid in the negotiation of their
contracts they must faithfully fulfill;
because while Chinese business integ-
rity does not rise in the Quixotia
height of refusing to enter into cor-

rupt contracts, it expects scrupulous
actitude in their execution. The

pr mise o-the promoter to his-Chin-
ese alders and ibdttors i:'social cir-
cles becomes a debt of honor, pay-
ment of which is. or should be, abso-
lutely sure. On such terms as these
have off?ces in China been secured,
promotions obtained, enterprises au-

thorized, for hundreds of years; and
the foreign promoter must, as his
initial step, 'give his adherence thereto.
The method of procedure of the ad-

vance agent is to make the acquaint-
ance of the mandarins of Pekin; secur-

ing here and there an ally and a

friend. Then, at some favorable mo-

ment, he lays his project before the

proper department of the government;
relying on the support of his friends
to secure it favorable consideration.
One of the greatest concessions re-

cently signed in China enriched in its

negotiations numberless officials. The
writer himself saw a promissory note
for $35,000 payable to a small of~cIal
upon formation of a certain company.

- ~ .~- This was but one palm "greased," and
his head by the conces-
ave amounted to hus

- ~, -cosolaomoters it
-mstob t .methods are now

e ~being no longer necessrY~
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-?ae iit CarIOUdS
--or no. less than $1,000, aD [.tp

od-.fasnibned china plate of the ex-

~reriely rare kind which Is known to
he collectors as "growing crockery," d

though no explanation of this strangeGt
phenomenon was given in the news-o
paper reports. From the plate itself all
had sprung, to a height of more than
a thi4of an inch, a sort of eruption of mc
beautinttl crystals, that seemed to take.
.he form of elegant trees and minia- w

ture pagodas. The growing crystals an
were gradually rising higher and high, fia
er, and they had brought up with~he

V them the enamel surface of the plate ag
at every point where they had sprung 'be
from the body of the latter. Such

-olates are a chemical manifestation of :of
the rarest possible kind, and only a isi
v-ery few years ago a tea pot, the prop- yo
erty of a lady in London, that had be- th
come covered with beautiful crystals tr4

SIn this way, was sold to a collector for wi

$5,000. The clay of which such china, At

is made contains alumina and mag- re

nesia, and in certain cases these a-e th

so acted upon by the presence of sul- PC
phuric acid as to produce fibrous crys-;y
tals, that are in reality very much of y

-the character of Epsom salts or crys-in
tals of alum. The plate sold the other
dry had belonged to a poor person,-
who had never' attached miuch value Sc
to it--Stray Stories. s

m

The CaLbauI census snows a surpris-p
ingly smnall population, only about t

1,200,00J, being only three-fourths oft
what it was. or was said to be, in E
1894. This is in nart due to the i

sufikrings of the 1list (decade, when 3
thousarnds of the poor- died. but hardlyh
four~hundred husn Ta

"Never Do Things
by Halves." l

I>-'., Sometimes the condition of s

your health could be de-
scribed as half-sick and half-
well. Teu may not be ill
enog to go to bed but± too iii to be happy
or effici~ent in your h~ome or your- business.
Wihy not be'whoffy 'well? Your dragged- f

out, ir-ed feeting is due to poor blood and b
nothiung eLs:. Maike your blood rich by us- at
ing Hood's Sarsaparilta. It 'works to b

.perfection; there is nothing like it.
Tired Feeling - " y husband

ecutd come home from 'work so tired he~
could hardy mo-re. Hc began taking
Hood's Sarsaparils and it cured him. It
cured m~y gir!'s headaches." N-s. A. I. t

Sprague, 57 Oak St., Fat!'iver, Mass.

clod- P P, .etre -eri th e oirri atati' an d

-only atharti to take witHood dabrsapar -

delib
rrrnf~fl g of w
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HINTS FOR NEEDLEWORK, tons

tistl Possibilities in Every-Day Ne'ti- g
sjties-Oitlning on Net.

1 Ionq
Do you know what to make for your
end who pours tea, and who has to! the
se her own dainty handkerchief often enla
protect her fingers from the hot tea-
t or kettlehandles? It's one of the ther

ew little holders, so pretty to look at this
ad no end useful. If you ask for
em ready-made you will find the
rice quite high, seemingly, but be-,es the embroidered cover, there
iust be the lining thick enough and u

ei not clumsy, so it is quite a bit of ambork to finish one neatly. The cover'
good made of linen, and pink, gray,
nue or green are all pretty. The Plan
sual shape is followed, and the em- fourl

oidery is simple; a pretty design on amb:

lue is of white carnations, the stems knoN

trning toward the center and the fittel
etals buttonholed and cut out to form a1pl
he edge. For pink the same design
av be used, a deeper in the silks m

hat the linen giving enough of a con-

rast; and the stems of green. On fulh
reen, pink or white either will look can

Yell. The linen cover should extend her

>omewhat beyond the holder proper, o

Ld be tacked to it. Such little gifts Thi
LSthese will be used and enjoyed for dic
nonths.
Every morning through the yeari real

xcept when the people were out of spir
:own in the summer, the cozy had the

oeen used and added comfort to the som

reafast, for while before now for thiei
pouring a second cup the handle of life

the silver pot keeps so hot under the nes

ozy that a holder is necessary in
touching it, which is not at all needed v
when the cups are filled the first time. iod
Some new work for embroiderers is skil

outlining the centerpieces which come doi,
made of net with the pattern delicate- dcc
y painted on; the shading carefallyI this
lone. Silks to. match perfectly are acti
sold with the pieae, and only outlining atti
irnecessary to finish it. The linen whi
tray and carving cloths, mats and rea
doilies of all sizes, with edges scal- as i
loped only, or with tiny sprig in each
scallop, are very attractive. The work the
is done with white cotton floss, and, wh'
of course, they wash perfectly, and are pii
very durable. In some places a de- l
sign of cross-stitching in colored cot- in
tons is added, of blue or blue andred, gre
in Russian style. These in plate and 3s

finger-bowl size make very good and
serviceable articles- for every day use

on the luncheon table.
Some charming little pincushions t

are made with tops in blue cross-stitch :it
on linen, the shape a very small
square. the edge finished with a frill rat
of lace and the top worked in silks in-

steadof cottons. I think a prettier
idea would be to have a Swiss muslin ca
top worked in the same way, with frill lv'
of the same, edgef with a tiny blue
scallop. Another eimenmely pretty i
small cushion is :iade of pink and be
green. A rourd foundation, almost n
like a large ball, is covered with a

deep sde rse pink India silk.
encircling it like a

ty rosettes of
her and 0

arthe topa
ath is a row
ksilk, part a sha -

darker than the cushion slf.
a en

hensilk put on-

bhionsdisplayed which hav ome
acepmynotice. -Washington Star. Bicti

The Girl of To-Day. habit,
)neof the most~ remarkable social shape
~elpments of these latter days is a parc
evolution of the mature heroine of
ance. Formerly this post was*
tiedto the young girl or the young The
,ried woman. In those times, a "ma
eever, the adjective of youth would societ;
have been applied to the maiden in the
Chad passed her twenty-fifth year, doubt
lonly in the spirit of the grossest woui(l

tteryto the matron who had seen and I

i'three decades. It is typical of the i a

Sthatthis explanatory note should: whiat
necessary. Now the expression opens
ung" ispurelyrelative. Theperiod parti
middle age has been entirely abol-
Led.Where almost everybody is
angerthan somebody else, it is only Th
Sfewwho are proud of their ex- tifult
meantiquity who can be regarded jwalks
thany degree of certainty as old. about
thirty the girl of to-day no longer ;and eC

ireson the shell as a failure to pass: with
Srestof her life in the humiliating to str:
sitionof the maiden aunt, who de- stead
tesherself to the children or re- l
ugesherself on th~e poor. She is n

trelypreparing to start on a new
aseof life with a more definite plan teial

da clearer vision. Very often she over
nriesand begins afresh at forty. Lof bet
netimes she has been known to beshugreatly daring as to enter on matri- partu<
y for the first time when she haslat
ssedher fiftieth year. For the matron a trar
erange is even more extended. At the g
rtyshe is quite a young thing--
frivolous, skittish, to whom so.
tyand flirtation are the chief ob-y
tsin-life. Ten years more bring brow1

rto her prime. It is the period of sar.
cination, or adventure, of impulse. .Eeewoman of forty is capable of any- latest
nr.She is the object of the wildest .

ur
in,the center of the most daring fri

man. At fifty she is probably WI
rryingfor the second time. Three- orate]
rewill find her* approaching the depai
Larfor her third wedding, and if' WI

elives long enough, she may even ostric
.ppearat a later date to bring her mens
cordup to four. --London World. le

Novel nraclets. of sti

'hearm of the fashionable woman smar
lundoutedly twinkle with one of: All
.every new butterfly bracelets this train,

aon..Tust a perfectly plain tight- are v

:tingband of nlexible gold it must Th
,clasping the arms above the elbow the 1:
ddset with a gold, jewel-besprinkled ly su

ttertly. The long, lovely and large Lo
ingscf the glorious insect are so back

isedthat at every movement of the fasie:
'orthegleaming pinions tremble, butic

ennand shut.
abou

A nother equally curious and beanui- ~

ilyarmlet has a mere gold threau to ah
seenabove the elbow. Across it ibsh
:da thin enamelled lizard, which, O
a short distane, appears to have cloth
mibedso high on the white roud red 1

eberthat gives it support. Not o0 s1

ecofthese new bracelets is clasped A1r
thewrist or below the elbow. built

e fondness for bangles numbers
>men have the wrists of their I
calling gloves studded with

S in circles, while little brilliants
:urquoise heads are sewed into -

ack stitchings. Gold glove but- bi

ire used with such hand cover-

and it is no longer uncommon to I0
plendid rings at stately recep-
weddings. etc., worn outside Is

loved fingers. ilings are being 10(

ed and made up on larger set- VE

for this special purpose, butn
is, nevertheless, a cianger that

ashion may be vulgarized and so

n from polite usage. bN
ti

The Girl's Ambitions. s&

[any girls will have noticed, I aa
that as our lives advance our a

tions are apt to become more C

y.'' writes Helen Spencer in the 9

es' Home Journal. "The great
we had as girls of thirteen or

een settle gradually into simpler C

tions. We learn gradually to
that in smaller duties better

Ito our hands lies the greatest
iess, and the possibility for

st and richest development. Al-

every girl, when she first begin
alize that she will probably never

A all her girlish ambitions be-
ethey are many of them beyond

>ossibilities, will have the inelina-
to 'give up,' as the children say.
.is apt to be the beginning of real
tent, and it ought to be battlel
Let a airl once try to fully I

ze what it means to be the in- I

ition of some one person's life,
sunshine in the darkened lives of
one or two people, and she will
understand how it may fill her
almost to the brim with happi-

"Toolna," or Book Cover Work.

omen have for a considerable per-
enjoyed the reputation of being

l bookbinders, and rgw they are

i excellent work in the delicate
)ration known as "tooling." As
is a comparatively new field of

vity for women, it will probably
act many who are now debating
ch of the many occupations al-

ly overcrowded they will choose
heir vocation.
Tooling" is the work of maing
line decorations on book covers,tc
ch that style of decoration is ap-

. and is done in the form of 3

unimpression, or the lines marked
;oldor silver. As the art requires.
atskill and delicacy of toruch, it is

cially adapted to women.

"After Long Years."

t is often said that i you put a

g away for seven years and bring
utagain at the end of that time

will find ii in fashion. At any
, if it is not in fashion then put it

gain and bring it out in another
e'nyears. This is certainly the
.ewith fringe, which is undoubted-.
oneof our most popular ,.nimmings
thepresent time, and those who put
way seven years or more -ago will
gladto bring it out again for use
Fashionable overskirts edged
Ilfringe are exceedingly graceful.

ithas become discolored b' beings.
taway, have it dyed, when it will y

Feaikeewe th

-d-tpe.

g the lips is not only a bad
but it will in time impair the
ofthe mouth and give the lips
hed,cracked lodk.

A "Manilcure 'rea."
latest advices from Paris tell of
nicuretea" given by a popular
rwoman. For something new
ine of teas society should, no
be grateful, as almost anything
bea relief after pink, yellow
dueteas, and a "manicure tea"
hera radical departure. But

avista of entertainments this
np-shampoo suppers, pedicure
sand massage luncheons.

Women Who Walk Well. te

reis nothing more rare or beau-
>behold than the woman who

well. One very simple rule
sanding:. .a elevate the chest

rryit just over the toes. Then, 4
ead erect and by remembering

kthe ball of the foot first, in-
ofthe heel, a gracefal carriage
eaccomplished.

lamoleGown For Evening Wear.

rettyevening gown of thin ma-
withbead trimmings has straps

heshoulders formed of strands G

ddheld together on top of thes.
Tswith a clasp. The upperN

fthearm is exposed beClow this
'band,and below to the wrist is --

sparentsleeve of the material of
w,shirred.
Uit of Femininity.

vettrimmed paplins in blues,
ssand beige tones are very

ineand dark mink is the
ombination affected by the

itesiliwaists, tucked and elab-
ystitched in colors, are a new

itfelt hats, trimmed with black
:hlumes, are considered im-
elyswagger.
cksatinfrocks with trimmings

ellandjet are considered very
forevening.C

housegowns have a decided
annthe trains of evening frocksr
ry,very long.1

ebtterfly motif, enters into allD
teetcreations and has complete-
ppntedthe bow knot.

nfurbox coats are creepmng
itofashion. They are of mink,
aedwithcut gold. bronze or steel -

nns.I
dalionsworn on a heavy chain R
the nek and suspended about
cheCSbelow the colilar are an old

onrevived in Paris.
g ownmade with a bright rose
inderskirt, showing at least five

incces around the feet. r.
Etonjacket,withlong stole fronts,L

ofwhite astrakhan, and lined n

Don
A Fine Coliccilon of Birds. To

[ajor Wingate, the traveller, has netic
tsent an extraordinary collection of s3ac.
js to the British Museum. This is teed.
of the results of a remarkable ter
-ney in China. He started from

ngai, followed the Yangtse-Kiang 0

far as Lake Tung-Ting, whence he app

a southwesterly course along the
en K-iang. through Tunan, Kwelchau Ta

Yunnan to Bhano. drug

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

lean blood means a clean skin. No

auty without i.t. Cascarets, Candy Cathar- A

clean your blood ard keen it clean, by agai
irrig np the lazy liver and arivimg im- trial

rities from the odly. Btoe-bayed*-As pI ple, boils, blotches, blackheads,
id i i bilious complexion by takin' Dr

aarets.--beauty for ten cents- All drug
ts, satisfaction guaranteed 5c, c.

B

Txntv-fiv-e wome-n have been hang- ing
in England during Queen Victoria'S

'ihe Best Prescription for Chills dru
lit Fever is a bottle of GlovE's TASTELESS
HILL Toxic. It is simply iron and quinine in
tasteless form. No cure-no pay. Price 50c.

C

---l ~e i Tli
Half a million clerks are employed inh
odon. Ed

To curo Constipation ForevOrer
Talce Cascarets C:Llidv Cathartic. 100 or 25a.
Tc. C. C. ai to cure druggists refnd money.

At least 20.ooo men purchased outfits pr

r the Klondike at Scattle during the -

,astyear.
we

LIEWfOman'~s.
ti

fi
i

ZWTroubes su

CA.

Why trifle with health *

when the easiest andU
surest help is the best
known mediciin the
world ?

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta6Ie Capound n

is known everywhereand
thousands ofwomen have t

been curedefseriousidd- -

ney derangements by it.

Mrs, Pinkham's meth-
ods have th endorse-
ment of the mayor, the
postmasterand others of
her own city.

Hter medicine has the
endorsement of an un-
numbered multitude of
grateful wonmen whose
letters are onstantly
rinted inAhis paper,

Everywomnan shouldread
theseI
Mrs. P1

Isofl

Is 01.

DrBuWsN
cures anl Throat and IjgAffections. F

DUGH SRUP
yetegenuine. Rfuksusitts

r.BagsPlls cure DysjePsia; Thal,efors.

RE TH
tdandefecive laatvetbey rrsil won

fly daghter ad I were botherd wt
r

ndrIuNy.Ter a ocara holein the r

1137 Rittenhone St. Cncinnati Ohio.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MARNt RE0151YiitO

d d,everSicen,Weaken. or Gripe. 10.,25c.50cc
.CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

rnngisedycopany. cueago, Hantres, Se York. 315

O-BAC usolndar'anaTea' dua- e

" TTON~

is the name~-0
of a valu- I
able illustrat-I g
ed pamphlet i

.which should i
beinthehanast i

- to

fevery planter whp
isesCotton. Thj

ookis sent FREE. j 4
aendnamead address toj

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Lt
9Nassau St., New York. a

ost*akdptaoo earth!
c:

-.r's Earliest Six weeks' Potato. SC
Largestfarm and vegetable seed in

sttmp foBig caog.grwrt..Ptte.l2 al

JHNA.ALIE SEE~@LAROSSEwis

s..Bookof tinona!.s and 10 dara' tratne'.t
e.s3. N 3'SSONSB, Be: 5. Atlanta, Gs

e0
-1ITo uni~~~

Worthless
Stuf!
What a lot oftrash

.s sold as cough
:ures. The hollow
Irum makes the
loudest noise-the
biggest advertise-
ment often covers
worthlessness.

Sixty years of
cures and such testi-
mony as the follow-
ing have taught us

what Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral will do.

"I had a most stubborn cough
for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and made me lose flesh
rapidly. I was treated by many
eminent physicians, but could get
no permanent relief. I then tried

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I be-

gan to get better at once. I now

sleep well, my old flesh is back,
and I enjoy myself in every way
at the age of seventy-four.'-R. N.
MANN, Fall Mills, Tenn., Feb. 7,
1899.

It's the do-As-you-Would-be-
one-by cough medicine. , Try

a 25-cent bottle.

4th \\A A ,4&

Burning 7@
~nds. = =

eatment
igin a strong, hot,
RA SOAP. Dry,
ICURA, the great

ents. Wear, during
yes, with the finger
in the palms. For
ry, fissured, itching,

ss nails anid painful
s simply wonderful, |C
f the rmost distress- hoi

id all else fail.

ars3 Cured. i
igers From Sockets. Hands an

aThrough Bandages to
-Until Would Fall-e
Like an Onion. -

Cure.-

cing with a burning sensation
'henI rubbed them, you could
my fingers out of their sockets.
ae,~and so I kept it going until

efloor until I feil asleep. My
ails got loose, and the water
)lethere the burning fire was--
ing a blacksmith shop, horse-
for anybody, but it was hard.

.

hen I drove horse nails, the
lage, on to the floor. My cus- E
friend take me to the doctor;
my hands. I went to another
advertisement in a Utica news- F
s soon as I used them I began
them I was entirely cured. I BI
ICTA SOAP if I could not get i
did for the wh~ole country. or,
Pembroke, Genesee Co., N. Y. *g
fernalTreatmiient for Every lhumor,

ctoenecnse heskin of ern and

r(5.,to ool and elene te blood.
osof ar, when a i else fails. 01oI -

Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A. "±1A

Cuticura Soap
g the sin, for clcansing the scalp of P
ng hair, for sortcuing, whitening, and
ithefor annoying irritations, inflam-

p~ratio,in the form of washes for
ptic purposes wrhich readily suggest
or all te purposes of the toilet, bath, -

those who have once used it tousA
e sidn,scalp, and hair of infants and
ntpropertics derived from Cc'TIcruA,
redients and the most refreshing of
unndedIs to bo compared with it for j
p, hair, and honds. No other foreign

1t Tobacco Slit and Smoke Your Life kAw'y.
quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
full of life, nervo and vigcor, take No-To-
the wonder-Worrer, that makes weah; men
g. AU druggists, 50 or $1. Cure guaran-
Booklet and sample free. Address

Ing Remedy Co., Chicago or New Yor-.

at in the frontier the word gun was

jed almost exclusively to pistols.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
LAXTIrr' BOo QmNI E TABLETs. All
:rets refund the mijney if it fails to cure.

* GzoV's signature is on each box. 25a

system of preventive inoculation
nst typ!loid iever is under extensil.ve
in India and South Africa.

flow Are Your ]Kidneys t
Hobbs' StaraguS Pills ccre &!' kidney ills. UaP
cc. AddI.Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or X.Yl

usinesS failures in Great Britain dur-
1899 were 8,6oo, aganIyt 8,895 in

-TrAM lADE ss DYES are famt to

ght, washing and rubbing. sold by all
gists.

tah gives its convict murderers the
ice of how they will be executed.
latest one chose to be shot.

ucate Your Bowels with Cascarets.
kdy Cathartic, cure constilption forever.
25_ Ila C.C.3U$duggistsrefunld ney.

ipiral armlets of copper form good
tection for the arm in battle, and the

g of Dahoney uses his as dcfensivdapons.

believe rio's Cure for Comsumption
ed my boy's life last summner.-Mrs. AL-
DoroLAs3, Li Ioy. M3ich, Oct. 20, 1891.

Dearness Cannot Be Cared
loca applications, asthey cannotreachi the

ead portion of the ear. There 15 only one
6y to ct .e deafness, and that is by constita.
nil remedies. D afness is caused by an n-

med condition of the mncous lining of the
sgtasbhin Tube. When this tube gets in-
med you have a rumbling sound or Imper-
t hearing and when It is e. tirely closed
aness I ; the result, and unless the infiam-

ktion can be taken out and this tube re-

)red to its normal condition, hearing will be
stro ,d for ver. Nine cases cut of ten are

use by catarrb, which Is nothing but-an in-
med ondition of the mucous surfaceaWeWFL give One Hund, ed Dolla for any

se of eafnos (oausod by catarrh that can.
itbe cured by Hall's Qatarrh (ture. Siend

r ircars. free.
F. J. Cszzy & Co., Tolcdo, 0.

old by Druggista, 75c.
KAU., 'amily Pills are the best.

LTALiTY oW. vebilitate'l or exhausted cured
lDr Kline's IUnV;oratiDg I-onic. FRP.E $1
ai bottle for 2 eeka' treatment. Dr. line,
I.,931 Arch St., Phi adellphia. Founded 187L

frs.Wjnslow'SoothiLg Syrup for children
ttblg softens the gums, reducing infiaMA-
ionals gpn.crs wid colic 25 a bottle

Sore
421

ted,Rough Hands, Itching,
'alms, and Painful Finger I

)ne Night Ti
Soak the hands on retiri
'eamy lather of CUTICU
rdanoint freely with CU'
in cure and purest of emolli
e night, old, loose kid glo
ds cut off and air holes cui
d, rough, chapped hands, c

~verish palms, with shapele
nger ends, this treatment i
idpoints to a speedy cure<

igcases when physicians as

sre Hands 8 Yi
tinSo Intense Would Nearly Twist Fir
Puffed Up Like a Toad. Water Rai

Floor. Had to Walk the Flool
Asleep. Fingers Would Pee

Doctors Could Noi

Eight years ago I got sore hands, comme
myfino-ers and on top of the hand. V
elittle w lIite pimples. I felt like twisting

hadhigh fever, and cold chills ran over x
was tired out. Nights, I had to walk thi
ndspeeled like an onion, the finger i

iout, and wherever there was a littlc pimn
athappened at least ten times. I am run
eing, and I would not shut up the shiop

yhands puffed up worse than a toad.
iterfrom my hands ran through the ban<
ners refused to look at my hand. I had a

gave a solution of something to bathe
'or,I think, for a year. I found your
er, and I got the CUTOCcRA remedies.
gain,and after using a small quantity o:
,uldnot take fifty dollars for a cake of CU
yymore. I would not suffer any more as.]
Feb.22 1898, CASPER DIETSCIILER

ici Complete External and Ia
.cales and saften the thicken

'heSet, $1.25 heal,and 'urreRAt sEtOLa
A tINGLE; SET is ofteD suf~ciel

dhumIlIating skin, scalp, and blood humors, with
roughontthe world. PorrEa DaRU AND CH3X- Con:

outthe Skin, Scalp, and HaIr," free.

lii~ions of Women Us,
:lusively for preserving, purifying, and bra tifyl
usts,scales, and dandruff, and the stopplrng .h fali
ohingred, rough,and sore hands, In tL:. znm of1

iirli,and chafings, or too free or offensiv pcr
erativweaknesses, and for many saruative auth
einselvesto women, and especially roothers, and
ddnursery. No amount of persuassion can induce
yyother, especally for prescr 'g and puiyng tl
liren.CUctnkSoQrcom~binesdelicate eaoie

agreatskln cure, with the purcst of cleansing In.
wwerodors. No other medicated soap ever comp<
eservingpurifying. tnd beautifying the skin, seal
domesticfoiil soap, however expensire, is to be
ttetolet bath, and nugreery. Thus i; comublan
EN~r.Flvs Cras, the SES #ali Snd g0m2u1e3
I760asoetho wsgl .-

~LOIULl LIQUORS
and NARCOTIC DRIJS

Make INEBRIATES
THE KEELEY CURE,

Also Cig11arette and ath".__URES THEM. Tobacco bzbitd.
Patients boardand lodge in the InstitIOU-
dress or cll at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
09 Plain Street, COLUIBIA, S.-G

)IANOS and RGANS
DIRECT FROM THEU EACTORY I
0 00 0 00 0,0 0

This Is whylI ca
supply

FOR TH

LEAST

mOTTn, NOT HOW CHEAPjsBUTU.OB6T0WGOOD.
WAREAN~TY:

The IfnStruments Ireeout arqftll
warranted by reputable-builders and

1

ndo d by me. makinz'you Doubly
Secured. -

OOD, RELIABLEORGANS,
(1001, RELIABLE PIANOS, $175
Write for Catalogue to,

M. A. MALONE,
COLU419IA.A .

POWECompletePLANTS
FOR FACTORIES AND MILLS.

Engines; Lorliss, Automatic, plain Aide
valves.

Boilers, Ifeaters, Pumps;
Saw Mills, from small Plantation Mills

to the Hearviest Mills in the market.

All kinds ot Wood Working Machinery.
Flour and Corn Milling Machinery.

Complete Ginning Systems-Luamus,
Van Winkle and Thomas.

Engines, Boilers, Saws. Gins in Stock tat-o
quick, delivery.

Ve C. BADiIAM & CO.0 4
1326 Mfain St.,

CCI.UIBIA. - - - .

A Y Mill Supp
OF EVERY DESCRITION.

Write us when In need of AY(!Ti
the above line.

The Eqafpment of Modern Gin

Distributing System a so.'4lty.. ~

Engines, .Boilers, awdpdst-
Threhers, Blce flullers, ets.
5. C.AGEN~LDE C~

1aayRaD,,Re

5- isri'nt~lower seeds Iso
Worth *L.0, for laents. ILR

boel10 Pkgn.-worth$.0,wil
crat atog anli about -

s'amps. Weunst a
knowwhen yo oncetet{ a

soH5A. sLLzm saID to., LLcaossa~wI5.

I.L. DOUGLAS%&35SHOESI|1*!
Worth $4toS6compa-ed
with other mks
Indorsedby over

no ame ndynce
on rettom.c ake5

*ir o caae. atckind of lab'
sie, and width, plain orcaP toe. Cat. free.
W. LDOUIS$IdSOECO., Brockten, Mass.-

MONRY
for

esteadentries before June 22,1374 of less that
eres(no matter ifabandoned or relinquished)
eyhave not sold their additional homestead
s, should address, with full particulars, giv
district,&c. EESTI C.O?, Washingtoc, 2. C.

)NTSTOPTeAcc SUDEY
ujurenervous system to do co. BA00e

TRs the only cure that REAL.LY CURES
notifi'iyou when to stop. tSold with a
rantethat three boxes willecure any case.

kiRfOCO Usvegetable and haginless. It
- siqq3 en'red thousanu', Is will

7~Xa rltl or byai preld

tEKCHEM3ICAL CO.. LaCrosse. WI..

DYSPEPSIA!
No Medicine to SwallowI
E~ook free on applcad 8.
*i.vd0foraPAbtothe

IAINIGGECCERY CO.. Maning.

DOLEAGTS. 10B N. C.. . C.

tOOFINC
flAERIALS

akandGalvanized Corrugated Iron
WarehouseS. Barns .c., &c.Galvanized Gutters
D3ownSpouts. I in Plates of all kinlds. Nlinuno
SSyle,%anow 0ld Sty' 'I uxedo Heavy Coat-
xdLillan ant camed. Guiaranteed. V. C.

MM.,
& CO., 3:, S. Calv ert St., Baltimore. Md.

MARTERf5INK
S'Ilhe best ink made, but no dearer

toan the poorest.

TaUGUARANTEED)MI~uIfree. Free ad.
e as to antability. Send for "InventorsW
m."ILO. B. STEVENs & CO., Aun
Branes:Chcao.91Ceean adDetroit

ROITAPLE employmnt for' young ladies at
liine.J. P.B~war a Co..,1681toadwayL .-,

''r3-IONlhzst-,amtt.ci you mention
t'ispaperwen writingadvertsens. So. 9 -

instma


